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Major Funding for Lake Argyle Rubber Vine
A new infestation
of Rubber Vine
found at Lake Argyle has been
given a funding
boost through the
Western Australian
State Natural Resource
Management (NRM) Office.
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A commitment of
$1 Million will be
directed over the
next three years Yoorrooyang Dawang Regional Park Rangers carrying out Rubber Vine Survey
towards
Rubber
and control on Lake Argyle in June 2011
Vine infestations at
Willare and Lake Argyle. The Lake Argyle Rubber Vine Advisory Committee is a partnership program involving Department of Environment and Conservation, Department of Agriculture and Food WA (DAFWA), Landholders, the Regional Biosecurity Group, Rangelands NRM WA, Rio Tinto and OLW. An area of 2,044 Hectares is being targeted for onground monitoring and control
and a total of 70,000 Hectares of
the lake’s foreshore will be aerially surveyed over the life of the
project.
The first discovery of Rubber
Vine at Lake Argyle was initially
made at Lissadell Station and has
since spread to the other locations
through wind and water dispersal
of the seed.
Rubber Vine seedling Lake Argyle

On-ground surveys during the
2010/11 wet season were carried out following a sighting from the Lissadell station manager, with new Rubber Vine plants located along the Ord and Bow Rivers. The extensive
flooding of around Lake Argyle in 2010/11 made survey and control conditions extremely
difficult and access by foot in most areas wasn’t possible. A large majority of this work was
carried out by boat.
For further information contact Dick Pasfield at OLW on (080 9169 2222
dick@olw.com.au
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Getting tough on Mesquite at Nicholson

Watch out for Garden weeds

OLW has been applying some less than delicate control work on a
mesquite infestation over the past two months. Nicholson Station, 250
km to the South of Kununurra has had a growing population of the weed
over the past 20 years. A recent mapping survey carried out by OLW has
determined the location of plants covering 17,600 Hectares, which is the
first complete survey of the infestation to date.

OLW will be working with SWEK and the
Kununurra community in the coming months to
put together weed education material. This will
assist the community to recognise those
offenders that escape garden plantings and can
have devastating impacts upon the local
environment. To help in their control you can
become familiar with the main species to avoid:

A D7 dozer has been used to remove most of the trees with chemical
control carried out where access is difficult. The control comes on the
back of an introduced leaf tying moth which defoliates the plant and
stops seed production. The current treatments are now complete and
following an assessment of the re-germination during the 2012/13 wet
season, follow up treatments will be determined. At this stage no further
spread of Mesquite has been detected outside the control area.

Coral Vine: Commonly used as a fence
climber, has bright pink flowers. Will choke
native vegetation, easily spread by tubers.
Neem: Large tree growing to 15m, seeds are
spread by birds, shades out under story natives.
Rubber Vine: Will choke native vegetation,
seed easily spread by wind and water.
Lantana: Spreading shrub, flowers are cream
yellow to pink, red or orange. Forms dense
thickets, smothering native vegetation and
making access for stock difficult.
Hairy Merremia: A climbing creeper with
attractive white flowers. Common to have in
gardens and is easily spread through seeds
eaten by animals
Leucaena: Large tree to 6m, cream flowers in
balls with large brown seed pods , easily spread
by animals and water.

Controlling Mesquite on Nicholson Station, August 2012 Kununurra

This work has been made possible through a partnership with Heytesbury
Beef Pty Ltd, DAFWA, OLW and the Regional Biosecurity Group. For
further information please contact Vernon Sadler on (08) 9169 2222.

Belly ache bush: A shrub to 4m, has purple
and green leaves. Flowers are red with yellow
centres. Newly declared Weed of National
Significance.
Snake weed: A shrub to 2m, flowers vary
from blue and white to pink.
Caltrop: A spreading herb with bright yellow
flowers. The fruit is a sharp woody burr and
attaches to vehicles, animals and humans.
Khaki weed: Herb that spreads along the
ground, flowers with prickles harden to become
burrs that easily attach to animals and people.

New Mimosa Alert!
A routine survey of Lake Argyle by
DAFWA, has found a new infestation of
Mimosa pigra on the eastern side of Lake
Argyle.
The plants are scattered over an area of
5,0000 hectares and given the size of the
mature trees the infestation is estimated
to have established within the previous 6
Mimosa pigra seed pod
years.
Mimosa is easily confused with the acacia species, mimosa bush,
however only Mimosa pigra has distinctive hairs on its seed pods. Initial
control work has be undertaken by contractors. Any suspected sightings
of Mimosa should be reported to the DAFWA office, (08) 9166 4000.

Mossman River Grass: Invasive annual grass
reaching 60cm high. Very spiky seeds that
break apart easily and attach to people, animals,
machinery and tyres.
Hyptis: A small woody herb that grows well in
disturbed areas.
Salvinia: Aquatic weed with hairy oval fronds,
creates mats across the water surface.
Successfully deemed eradicated from Lake
Kununurra in 2009, although vigilance is
needed to ensure plants don’t make their way to
waterways from garden ponds and fish tanks.

OLW Board Membership
Ord Land and Water has a community board to oversee its operations. If you would like to become a board member of the
organisation please contact Dick Pasfield at dick@olw.com.au, or on (08) 9169 2222

